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Introduction:  This paper is the second in the 

Crewed Martian Traverses series. Crewed Martian 

Traverses; Building on Lessons Learned from Apollo, 

Robotic Missions and Planetary Analogs, was present-

ed at the 45th LPSC. Together they represent a grow-

ing body of work in the study of human scientific ex-

ploration of the Martian surface. This abstract summa-

rizes the lessons learned by the Crew Geologist during 

Mission 132, a two week simulation at the Mars Desert 

Research Station (MDRS), hosted by the Mars Society 

outside of Hanksville, Utah. MDRS is a medium fideli-

ty simulation which requires delayed communication, 

limited power, rationed water and food, and "Extra 

Vehicular Activity (EVA) suits" for external excur-

sions.  

The goal for attending the simulation was to study 

the effect of analog Mars mission environments, pro-

cedures, and logistics on geologic field exploration in 

order to further the body of understanding of traverse 

planning procedures, science field instruments, and the 

development of extraterrestrial geologic equipment. 

While at the simulation the Crew Geologist performed 

three principal research projects. These included con-

structing a geologic field map, collecting and analyz-

ing sub-surface samples, and an equipment survey. 

Geologic field exploration is characterized by flex-

ible and adaptive execution, two traits that introduce 

uncertainty and hazards into space missions. Planetary 

surface exploration, similar to geologic field work, 

involves making observations, testing hypothesis, and 

returning to field sites [1]. NASA has spent several 

years investigating this process their Desert Research 

Analog Technology Studies (DRATS) [2]. These inte-

grated operational and scientific analog studies must be 

performed in order to prepare for future human field 

exploration of Mars.  

Operations: During the course of the simulation 

the seven crew members participated in six EVAs. 

Each EVA was run by an EVA commander, and con-

sisted of three-four crew members. Every EVA had 

several mission objectives, which ultimately addressed 

all seven of the crew member's research needs.  

Planning: The process of planning a planetary trav-

erse is a delicate balance between scientific objectives, 

engineering constraints, and operational logistics [3]. 

Ultimately the traverse planning fell on the only expe-

rienced field scientist of the group, the Crew Geolo-

gist, who employed the best practices of NASA's Mars 

robotic missions, Apollo missions, and analog DRATS 

[2]. Ultimately the study corroborated the DRATS 

findings that the inputs of experienced field scientists 

in traverse planning were invaluable in maximizing the 

science return [1].  

Safety: In any expedition the safety of the partici-

pants is of paramount importance. Potential hazards 

experienced during the simulation were dehydration, 

minor cuts and sprains, and localized hypothermia; 

these hazards were exacerbated by significant distance 

from medical faculties. The crew made every effort to 

maintain safe operations during the mission to mitigate 

the risks. Only once during the analog did the crew feel 

they were in mild danger. This occurred when the crew 

had hiked up a 30-40 degree slope of a mountain in the 

EVA suits to survey the surrounding area. The crew 

was met with difficulty while descending the muddy 

slope. The decent was made more difficult due to ob-

structions by fogged up helmets and limited mobility 

due to the life support backpacks. This highlights limi-

tations of traversable terrain imposed by planetary ex-

ploration gear, and was incorporated in following EVA 

plans.  

Sample Col-

lection: A de-

tailed selection, 

retrieval, and 

documentation 

procedure was 

developed in 

order to preserve 

the integrity of 

the context of 

sub-surface geo-

logic regolith 

samples. It was 

modeled after the Apollo mission and DRATS meth-

ods [4]. The documentation procedures involved care-

ful descriptions and photo documentation. 

Mobility: For the purpose of the simulation five out 

of the six EVA's were completed on foot, and so were 

limited to a <1.6 km radius of the simulated habitat. 

The limited distance was influenced by the amount of 

time it took to prepare the EVA team, reach a desired 

destination, complete given objectives, and return safe-

ly before sunset. They were also limited by the speed 

at which the crew could move on foot and the endur-

ance of the team with EVA's lasting between 3-5 

hours. Crews carried in-suit water supplies but were 

unable to consume any solids once they left the habitat. 

Working in the EVA suits proved strenuous. The lim-

ited radius proved an adequate amount of terrain to 

explore in a two week simulation; however any mis-
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sion lasting longer than a month would be greatly lim-

ited by this distance. One EVA was completed with the 

assistance of open-air All Terrain Vehicles (ATVs). 

This expedition easily reached a target of 2 km dis-

tance, and visited several other sites during the trav-

erse. The ATV's greatly boosted the traverse capability 

of the crew, decreased fatigue incurred from simply 

reaching destinations, and saved a lot of time. A Mars 

mission of any duration would benefit from the use of 

vehicles such as this or the more sophisticated pressur-

ized rovers of the DRATS [4].  

Communication: The field crews utilized hand-held 

two way radios for communication between one anoth-

er and with the habitat. Every EVA was assigned a 

Habitat Communication (HabCom) personnel. They 

acted as a safety link and support personnel. Crew 132 

utilized a two-way communication check. The EVA 

team would contact the habitat when they believed that 

they had reached one of the four-six waypoints. The 

HabCom would verify the team's GPS location with 

the Habitat map and EVA plan. Also every half hour 

the Habitat would initiate a communication check with 

the EVA team. This two way communication allowed 

for both parties to detect issues with communication. 

The HabCom acted more as mission support, offering 

logistical and safety support, and not as a science 

backroom or mission control [3]. The crew suffered 

from several radio issues, including radio battery fail-

ures, loss of communication around hills and beyond 1 

km, and general connection issues. On one EVA the 

Crew Geologist practiced with an active HabCom to 

whom was relayed the geologist's observations and 

mission notes. This freed up the field crew's hands and 

was beneficial, but was subject to loss of information 

due to communication issues. The EVA would see an 

increase in science captured if the HabCom had a simi-

lar geologic background. These results are similar to 

the conclusions of the 2010 DRATS mission where 

science backrooms, given good communication down-

links, helped to maximize the science return of travers-

es as well as optimize the documentation of data [2].  

Equipment: While mapping a geologist carries 

many different tools into the field. One of the analog 

studies completed was a survey of seventeen of these 

typical tools and how their use was affected by the 

simulated Mars environment and procedures.  

Observational: Observational equipment is used by 

geologists to investigate the features of the rocks they 

encounter in the field. Some of the classical observa-

tional equipment included in the study was a hand lens, 

a rock hammer, and a compass. More sophisticated 

observational tools such as hand-held spectrometers or 

Schmidt hammers were not available. Some of the 

observational tools were more difficult to use, for ex-

ample the helmet interfered with the use of the hand 

lens. Several of these tools will need to be reconfig-

ured to allow for their use in spacesuits.  

Documentation: For the purpose of documentation 

the analog the Crew Geologist relied heavily on the use 

of a field notebook and camera. Notebooks are excel-

lent for terrestrial applications but prove very problem-

atic for space. Lowered dexterity from gloves, and 

questionable functionality of writing instruments on 

paper in the extreme Martian environments will need 

to be overcome. Cameras offer a more adaptive docu-

mentation method but lack on site inferences. An alter-

native used in both the Apollo program and DRATS is 

voice recorded transcripts [2]. When verbal logs were 

radioed back to the HabCom much of the documenta-

tion stress was removed from the field crew. However 

this required more time required for verbal confirma-

tion and was subject to failures in equipment. Future 

missions should include both a science backroom/ lo-

gistical support person as well as field based records.  

Logistical: The final set of equipment included 

non-scientific logistical tools required for the success 

of the mission such as radios and sun glasses.  

Overall the quantity of equipment needs to be cen-

tralized and minimized by combining functions. This 

will greatly increase stow-ability and use of these tools 

in the field. Minimizing the number of tools will re-

duce dextral stress and transition time. 

Conclusions: The MDRS analog geologic field ex-

ploration offered many insights into the challenges and 

limitations of performing field science on Mars. It 

highlighted the importance of cross training the crew 

as field scientists, both in order to perform and support 

traverses. It showed that equipment should be adapted 

for the range of motion of space suits, and be stream-

lined for accessibility. Visibility and fogging of hel-

mets was a serious issue, but will be mitigated by 

closed environmental controls. Communication con-

tinues to be one of the most limiting and essential fac-

tors of any traverse. Command and support infrastruc-

ture and hands-free reliable communication are a ne-

cessity. It also showed the value of increased mobility 

platforms in the pursuit of exploration.  

If the study of these tools and procedures are con-

tinued, a better balance of the safety, efficiency, and 

flexibility required for field science can be achieved.  
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